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From the director
We hit the ground running in 2018, crossing the globe from Nebraska 
to northern Africa to the antipodes, building new drought monitoring 
partnerships abroad and working with long-established partners to provide 
resources to those currently facing drought hazards in the U.S.
This edition of DroughtScape highlights some of those 
travels and services, beginning with a nice feature story 
on our work (page 8) in the Greater Horn of Africa, led by 
Dr. Tsegaye Tadesse. Closer to home, in response to calls 
from the field, we’ve been working with our partners at U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (Office of the Chief Economist 
and the Climate Hub directors) and the National Drought 
Information System (drought.gov) and others within the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration to provide services on the ground for 
agriculture producers and to the state and federal agencies that respond to 
drought. Updates on these responses to 2018 drought start on page 13 of 
this issue. 
 In case you missed it, our 2017 annual report “Going the Distance: 
Drought Science. Planning Sense” is now available and provides a robust 
account of what we have been up to over the past year. This spring we 
also put together a report focused on U.S. Drought Monitor-related drought 
information services for U.S. agriculture. I encourage you to check out links 
to both reports at the bottom of page 12. 
If you have noticed the great design and packaging behind a lot of 
our work the past few years, then you’re not alone. I have received more 
compliments along those lines than I can repeat in this short column. We 
are sad to see DroughtScape editor and graphic designer Shawna Richter-
Ryerson leave the NDMC ranks. Her work has elevated our brand and she 
will be missed. The NDMC thanks Shawna for all the great work and we 
wish her the best of luck moving forward! We are also pleased to welcome 
incoming DroughtScape editor Suzanne Plass, who collaborated with 
Shawna on the redesign of this issue.
Stay in touch with us online anytime at drought.unl.edu, and please 
check back with us in late summer for the latest NDMC happenings via 
DroughtScape.
Cheers,
Mark 
Svoboda
About the cover photo
Sunset haze in Smyer, Texas, on March 15, 2018. 
Photographer Tim Benson of nearby Ropesville 
wrote that the colors of the sunset were due to “a 
mixture of blowing dirt and smoke from a grassfire 
SW of the area. Blowing dirt and grassfires are 
pretty much a given during drought seasons.” 
Photo by Tim Benson
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Drought classifications are based on 
the U.S. Drought Monitor. Details on the 
extent and severity of drought are online: 
droughtmonitor.unl.edu.
The outlook integrates existing 
conditions with forecasts from the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s Climate Prediction 
Center: www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov.
Drought
The end of winter stayed dry and 
warm over much of the southern 
United States, which allowed 
drought to develop over the southern 
Plains and the Southwest.  Drought 
conditions improved over the northern 
Plains as ample precipitation and 
snowfall helped alleviate deficits and 
allowed drought conditions to start 
improving.  
The first quarter of 2018 started 
with 23.18 percent of the country in 
drought, saw drought increase to 
33.31 percent by Feb. 6, and ended 
with drought back down to 26.13 
percent.  Areas in severe drought 
began at 6.24 percent, rose to 15.41 
percent, and declined to 13.67 
percent by the end of the quarter. 
Extreme drought increased from 
0.69 percent to 6.07 percent, and 
exceptional drought was introduced in 
the southern Plains and covered 0.46 
percent of the country at the end of the 
quarter. During the quarter, drought 
was eliminated from Hawaii, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland.  
Just more than 62 million people 
were affected by drought as January 
started. By the end of March, that 
F I R S T  Q U A R T E R  S U M M A R Y :  J A N U A R Y  T O  M A R C H  2 0 1 8
BY BRIAN FUCHS
NATIONAL DROUGHT MITIGATION  
CENTER CLIMATOLOGIST
Drought shifts to the south in first part of 2018
National Drought Mitigation Center
The Southern Plains states saw drought encroach from the north in the first part of 2018.
High Plains Regional Climate Center
Much of the central north states saw cooler-than-normal temperatures in early 2018, while the 
southern states saw temperatures above normal.
Continued on page 4
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number had changed to just more than 
60 million people. 
The number of people affected by 
severe drought or worse fluctuated 
and ended the quarter at almost 28 
million people.  
Precipitation
Conditions were quite wet over the 
Mississippi Valley and into both the 
Tennessee and Ohio River valleys.  
Portions of Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, and east 
Texas recorded precipitation that was 
8 inches to 12 inches above normal 
for the period.  Areas in the Southeast 
as well as the Pacific Northwest were 
as much as 4 inches to 8 inches drier 
than normal.  
Temperatures 
Temperatures were cooler than 
normal over much of the Plains and 
Midwest, by as much as 3 degrees to 
6 degrees over the northern Plains.  
In the Rocky Mountains and into the 
Great Basin, temperatures were  
3 degrees to 6 degrees above normal 
during the period.  
Outlook 
The seasonal drought outlook has 
much of the current drought over the 
Southwest remaining in place through 
the end of July.  Most drought will be 
eliminated in the northern Plains. In 
the southern Plains, improvement is 
likely, with some drought conditions 
being eliminated.  In the Southeast, 
improvement is likely through July, 
with drought eliminated in some areas. 
There may be some further drought 
development in the Pacific Northwest, 
however, mainly in southern Oregon 
and northern California.
National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center
The Seasonal Drought Outlook indicates the Southwest likely will remain in drought through July. Drought in the Southern Plains and the South 
likely will improve.
Continued from page 3
MONTHLY DROUGHT AND IMPACT 
SUMMARIES
For a more detailed review of conditions, 
please visit 
drought.unl.edu/newsoutreach/
monthlysummary.aspx
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The first quarter of 2018 was 
unusually dry in the Southern 
Plains and the Southwest, leaving 
snowpack on the low side for 
meeting agricultural needs and 
refilling reservoirs as summer 
approaches.  The winter wheat crop 
also suffered amid the dry winter with 
no snow to protect it from bitterly cold 
temperatures.  Documenting such 
events, the NDMC added 408 impacts 
to the Drought Impact Reporter from 
January through March with 83 of 
those for New Mexico, 81 for Texas 
and 54 for Colorado.  
Poor irrigation supplies, 
formidable fire season forecast for 
New Mexico
New Mexico had a very dry winter 
with snowpack levels at the lowest 
level since 2000, which does not bode 
well for water supplies and irrigation 
in the southern part of the state.  The 
fire season is expected to be a difficult 
one. Fire activity was already above 
normal, with more than 140 fires 
consuming roughly 50 square miles of 
state and private land from the start 
of the year through March 27.  The 
expectation of a formidable fire season 
was supported by severe drought 
conditions, snowpack near historic 
lows and a thick grass crop from the 
previous year.  
“New Mexico snowpack levels lowest in years, less 
water for farmers,” by Nate Barrett, KBDC CBS 4 
Local (El Paso, Texas), April 3, 2018
“Drought Impacts Las Cruces Area Irrigation 
Allotment,” by Elephant Butte Irrigation District, 
KRWG Public Broadcasting (Las Cruces, N.M.), 
March 21, 2018
“Fire Season 2018: Hotter, faster fires expected 
this year,” by Ollie Reed Jr., ABQJournal Online 
(Albuquerque, N.M.), March 18, 2018
“New Mexico officials: Be prepared for a severe fire 
season,” by Susan Montoya Bryan, The Associated 
Press, The Cortez Journal (Colo.), March 27, 2018
Poor snowpack and low runoff 
expected in Colorado River Basin
Drought also continued to 
intensify in the Southwest, with the 
Colorado River Basin on track to 
see the sixth-driest runoff season 
into Lake Powell in 55 years.  The 
projected April-July runoff season 
was expected to provide only 43 
percent of the typical inflow during 
an average year.  The U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation projected that Lake 
Mead, downstream from Lake 
Powell, would remain high enough 
to avoid mandated cutbacks in 2019, 
but could be near shortage levels 
in 2020.  Colorado’s snowpack was 
66 percent of normal and lowest in 
the south, and stream flows were 
forecast at half of average.  
Early in the year, low snowfall 
in Colorado and New Mexico kept 
many ski resorts closed or allowed 
them to open a few runs blanketed 
with manmade snow.  Some resorts 
were not fully staffed since the low 
snowpack drew fewer skiers.  Poor 
snowfall kept runs closed and hurt 
ski businesses with low visitation 
into February, severely curtailing 
operations and revenue.   
“After dry winter, Colorado River forecasters look for 
6th-driest runoff year,” by Brandon Loomis, The Re-
public, azcentral.com (Phoenix, Ariz.), April 4, 2018
“Mountain snowpack shrinks to 66 percent of nor-
mal, feds sound drought alarm,” by Bruce Finley, The 
Denver Post, April 5, 2018
Colorado skier numbers down amid warm, dry 
winter, by Associated Press, Fort Collins Coloradoan 
(Colorado), Jan. 14, 2018
Ruidoso business owners struggle to stay afloat: ‘We 
haven’t had a winter’, by Kate Bieri, KVIA-TV (El Paso, 
Texas), Feb. 8, 2018
I M P A C T  S U M M A R Y :  J A N U A R Y  T O  M A R C H  2 0 1 8
In first quarter, agriculture suffers, while strong fire season is forecast 
BY DENISE GUTZMER
NATIONAL DROUGHT MITIGATION  
CENTER DROUGHT IMPACT SPECIALIST
National Drought Mitigation Center
Agriculture, 
21.1%
Business & 
Industry, 3.6%
Fire, 14.9%
Plants & 
Wildlife, 21.0%
Relief, Response & 
Restrictions, 10.2%
Society & Public 
Health, 5.8%
Tourism & 
Recreation, 6.3%
Water Supply & 
Quality, 17.1%
Total impacts: 408
Impacts in the Drought Impact Reporter, January - March 2018
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DROUGHT IMPACT REPORTER
For more detailed reports,  
visit droughtreporter.unl.edu
Continued on page 6
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Winter wheat crop
The yield potential of wheat in the 
Southern Plains was decreasing as 
the crop emerged from dormancy, 
needing moisture amid a drought.  
In mid-February, topsoil moisture in 
Kansas and Oklahoma were short to 
very short on 79 and 93 percent of 
acres, respectively.  The Colorado 
wheat crop was stressed by windy 
conditions and the dry winter.  The 
lack of snow also left the small plants 
unprotected from cold temperatures.  
As of March 12, the National 
Agricultural Statistics Service rated 
winter wheat as being in poor or 
very poor condition for 74 percent of 
the crop in New Mexico, 72 percent 
in Oklahoma, 53 percent in both 
Kansas and Texas, and 27 percent in 
Colorado as of mid-March.  Numerous 
counties were given secretarial 
drought designations in March as 
drought continued.  
“Drought intensifies, US winter wheat conditions 
deteriorate: USDA,” by Tom Houghton, AgriCensus 
(London), Feb. 13, 2018
“Drought persists in High Plains as large proportion 
of winter wheat crop suffers,” High Plains/Midwest 
Ag Journal (Dodge City, Kan.), March 15, 2018
California
Meaningful precipitation was 
scarce in California for the first 
couple of months of the year, with 
the statewide snowpack averaging 
27 percent of normal at the end of 
January and about a quarter of normal 
at the end of February.  The poor 
snowfall led to concerns that drought 
was continuing and had not truly 
ended.  
March did not disappoint, however, 
and its storms significantly boosted 
snowpack in the Sierra Nevada from 
about a quarter of normal at the start 
of the month to 52 percent of normal 
on April 2.  The late-season storms 
were very helpful and fortunately, 
reservoirs were still full from last year’s 
abundant winter precipitation.
“Late-winter storms slow California’s dive back into 
drought,” by Rich Pedroncelli and Ellen Knickmeyer, 
Associated Press, San Francisco Chronicle (SFGate.
com), April 2, 2018
2018 Secretarial Drought Designations - All Drought 
Alaska 1:60,000,000
Kalawao 
1:2,500,000 
Secretarial Drought Designations for 2018 
Disaster Incidents as of April 4, 2018 
Hawaii State Boundary
County Boundary 1:12,000,000 
Tribal  Lands 
Puerto Rico 1:4,000,000 
St. Thomas St. John 
 Virgin Islands of the U.S. 
St. Croix
USDA Farm Service Agency 
Production, Emergencies and Compliance Division 
Washington, D.C.
April 4, 2018 1:25,000,000 1:1,500,000 
Primary Counties: 309 
Contiguous Counties: 167 
 USDA Farm Service Agency
The U.S. Department of Agriculture issued drought designations for the areas in red and orange so far in 2018.
Continued from page 5
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Thanks to recent enhancements 
to the U.S. Drought Monitor, Weather 
Forecast Offices and River Forecast 
Centers can now offer users maps 
that are tailored to their service area 
boundaries. 
The new products enable 121 
WFOs and 12 RFCs covered by the 
U.S. Drought Monitor to provide 
a current depiction of drought for 
regions that typically encompass 
several counties, and may cross state 
boundaries as well.
“For the Quad Cities, we’re half 
in Iowa and half in Illinois,” said Ray 
Wolf, a program manager in the 
Central Regional Climate Services 
office of the National Weather 
Service, located in Davenport, Iowa. 
“Having a local entry point, one 
focused right on our office, will fit 
right in to how we want to display the 
information.”
The new maps, and accompanying 
statistics and time series graphs, 
provide an assessment of broadscale 
conditions, and round out a suite 
of existing products that include 
national, state and river basin maps 
of drought conditions. The variety of 
scales of depiction allows the NWS 
to better meet the needs of decision 
makers working on local, regional or 
national projects that may be affected 
by drought. 
The U.S. Drought Monitor and 
associated products are hosted and 
maintained by the National Drought 
Mitigation Center at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln.  Enhancements 
such as the new WFO and RFC area 
maps are supported by the Drought 
Risk Management Research Center, a 
partnership between the drought center 
and the National Integrated Drought 
Information System. 
Climatologist Brian Fuchs of the 
drought center said the new area maps 
showing drought were developed in 
response to requests from Weather 
Service staff. “With these new 
maps, people can really see it more 
locally,” said Fuchs. “They can look 
at the information and say, ‘How is it 
applicable to me?’”
— NATIONAL DROUGHT 
MITIGATION CENTER
Drought maps tailor-made to regional and river forecast areas
DROUGHT SCIENCE
National Drought Mitigation Center
The River Forecast Center map for the Colorado Basin includes all or part of four states.
Photo courtesy of weather.gov/Jetstream/wfos 
National Weather Service forecast offices and their areas of responsibility. 
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A new resource designed by 
Tsegaye Tadesse, of the National 
Drought Mitigation Center, could 
predict drought in the Greater Horn 
of Africa by as much as 10 days to 
three months in advance of an actual 
climatic crisis.
In a region dependent on local 
agriculture, a drought can crush 
food and water security rapidly and 
leave tens of millions in famine; the 
capability to predict the natural hazard 
would allow countries to respond more 
quickly and save lives.
“Knowing the seasonal prediction 
is crucial to food security; drought is 
the main issue in the Greater Horn 
of Africa — much more than floods,” 
said Tadesse, lead researcher on the 
project and geospatial and remote-
sensing expert and climatologist with 
the drought center. “Drought prediction 
is really needed.”
Though regional climate informa-
tion is available, local-level information 
is not in most GHA countries. Though 
weather stations exist, the information 
is not readily accessible or shared. In 
addition, there is no dense weather 
station network that could help in 
monitoring and predicting drought in 
the GHA region.
That’s why for the past four years 
Tadesse and others with the drought 
center, with financial support from 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, have focused on 
research that improves the global 
understanding of climate observations 
and how that information can 
contribute at the local level.
“The main objective of this project 
has been research — not implementa-
tion,” Tadesse said. “But we want to 
link it to the farmers and other decision 
makers — to use it.”
The researchers focused on 
creating the Vegetation Outlook 
for the Greater Horn of Africa, or 
VegOut-GHA, which predicts seasonal 
vegetation condition patterns based on 
a standardized “greenness” measure 
or a general indicator of plant health 
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS AROUND THE WORLD
Greenness indicator could provide enough advance warning  
of drought to save millions
SHAWNA RICHTER-RYERSON
NDMC COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATE
Nicole Wall/National Drought Mitigation Center
Workshops brought together key stakeholders from Kenya, Sudan, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda and South Africa to inform research and product 
outcomes conducted over four years to better predict drought’s occurrence in the Greater Horn of Africa.
Continued on page 9
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during the growing season. The tool  
is based on historical condition 
patterns (2001 to 2015), and takes 
into account historic climate-
vegetation interactions and 
environmental characteristics, such  
as land use and land cover.
The tool uses satellite-collected 
data, which ideally is evaluated 
against ground-level data. Together 
with research partners from Johns 
Hopkins University, NASA’s Goddard 
Space Flight Center, the University 
of California-Santa Barbara’s Climate 
Hazard Group, the U.S. Geological 
Survey’s Earth Resources and 
Observation Science Center and 
Famine Early Warning Systems 
Network, the International Research 
Institute for Climate and Society at 
Columbia University, the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, and the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, they 
designed the weekly VegOut-GHA 
map with a 1-kilometer resolution, 
making it usable at local, county and 
region levels. 
Tadesse, Mark Svoboda, Michael 
Hays, Deborah Bathke and Nicole 
Wall, all of the drought center, 
organized engagement workshops 
and interviews with stakeholders from 
Kenya, Sudan, Ethiopia, Tanzania, 
Uganda and South Africa to inform 
the product’s outcome. Those 
stakeholders included representatives 
of disaster relief and food security 
agencies, extension agents, the 
Famine Early Warning System and 
others. 
“We may have found more 
questions than answers,” Tadesse 
joked, “but this is a good beginning.”
The partners agreed VegOut-GHA 
will be useful in predicting drought 
events for the Greater Horn of Africa, 
but training at the local level would 
be a must if they want to see the 
resource used widely to prevent 
and reduce the effects of drought 
on people, their holdings and their 
communities. 
The researchers would like to see 
VegOut-GHA linked with a drought 
early-warning system, which does 
not yet exist, Tadesse said. But the 
researchers laid the groundwork for 
such a system during workshops, 
focusing on drought risk management, 
drought planning and drought policy, 
and how to use the tool.
“Our main challenge will be human 
resources and money,” Tadesse said. 
“How do we implement this if there is 
no money? And if we don’t implement 
it, how do you use it?”
Tadesse, a native of Ethiopia, 
isn’t suggesting substantial grants or 
donations to the cause are necessary. 
He believes each country in the 
Greater Horn of Africa should invest 
in drought education and build early-
warning systems from the bottom 
up, moving toward sustainable 
development.
“It won’t happen overnight,” he 
said. But it is something he, Wall and 
the others at the drought center feel 
strongly about seeing happen not 
just in the Greater Horn of Africa, but 
across the entire continent.
With their drive, it has good odds  
of happening.
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS AROUND THE WORLD
Photos by Nicole Wall/National Drought Mitigation Center
Participants introduce themselves during a workshop in October in Ethiopia. The workshops 
both informed the product outcomes of a NASA-funded research project and acted as an 
educational opportunity for participants. 
Tsegaye Tadesse listens to participant 
feedback during the workshop.
Continued from page 8
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World Water Forum 8
Brasilia, Brazil
NDMC director Mark Svoboda 
and his colleagues in the Robert B. 
Daugherty Water for Food Global 
Institute were in Brasilia, Brazil, for 
the 8th Annual World Water Forum 
from March 18 to 23. Over 40,000 
participants attended the festival 
ceremonies, hundreds of discussions 
and panels related to the forum topics 
and the events for children.  It was 
the first time the event had been 
hosted in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Svoboda lead a conference session 
on improving agricultural resistance to 
floods, droughts, wind and fire. 
 Svoboda also attended the 
Water Scarcity in Agriculture 
partners meetings held in Brasilia 
in conjunction with the water forum.  
WASAG partners are investigating 
water availability issues that trigger 
migration episodes, with a goal of 
developing innovative solutions to 
water-related risk. 
What on Earth Colloquium 
Wellington, New Zealand
Svoboda’s first stop in the 
Southern Hemisphere was as a 
featured speaker at the What on 
Earth colloquium March 6 and 7 in 
Wellington, New Zealand. The theme 
at this year’s conference was using 
satellite earth observation to manage 
and conserve the environment in the 
face of climate change. Svoboda 
spoke on the benefits of using remote 
sensing and combined indicators for 
drought mitigation early warning and 
decision support.
While in New Zealand Svoboda 
also met with members of New 
Zealand’s Ministry of the Environment, 
officials of the New Zealand Space 
Agency and leaders in agribusiness 
and other industries to discuss 
development of drought early warning 
strategies for the country.
Robert B. Daugherty Water for Food Global Institute
National Drought Mitigation Center Director Mark Svoboda attended the 8th annual World Water Forum in Brasilia, Brazil, in early March. 
NDMC on a global playing field
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T A P P I N G  R E S O U R C E S
Water for Food International Forum: Drought, from Risk to Resilience
NDMC’s Mark Svoboda and 
Tsegaye Tadesse were featured 
speakers in a Water for Food and 
World Bank sponsored panel, 
“Drought, from Risk to Resilience,” 
a discussion of the role of farmer-led 
agriculture in mitigating drought risks. 
Panelists spoke about global strate-
gies for responding to drought as a 
long-term risk, rather than a crisis. 
Svoboda talked about NDMC projects 
in Brazil and the Middle East and 
North Africa that helped countries 
develop technical systems and on-
the-ground networks for aggregating 
remote sensing and in situ data for 
identifying drought, predicting flood-
ing and managing water resources. 
Tadesse informed the group of inter-
national attendees about his research 
creating monitoring systems for the 
benefit of small farmers with holdings 
in the Greater Horn of Africa region 
(see article, page 9).
More than 200 representatives of 
groups working on water manage-
ment and food security attended 
the two-day forum produced by the 
Robert B. Daugherty Water for Food 
Global Institute and the World Bank, 
in partnership with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and U.S. Agency 
for International Development.
A video of the Drought, Risk to Re-
silience panel discussion is available 
with other Water for Food International 
Forum sessions.
— NDMC
The South Korean Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transportation and the country’s water resources management agency, K-water, sent 
a six-member joint delegation to the NDMC in March to gather information related to development of the new Korean National Drought 
Information and Analysis Center and to make plans for an international drought forum taking place May 30-June 1, 2018 in Daejeon.    
“Water is connected, and doesn’t recognize borders,” said NDMC director Mark Svoboda. “I’m encouraged by efforts like the K-water forum to 
take a proactive approach to regional drought management.“
As part of a memorandum of understanding to be signed between K-water and NDMC on behalf of the University of Nebraska Board of 
Regents during the forum, Svoboda will travel to Daejeon to lead a training session for K-water scientists prior to the forum, and to give a 
keynote speech at the forum.  In addition to providing for such exchanges of education and training between the two organizations, the MOU 
is also designed to facilitate exchanges of technology and information between the two drought centers.
Suzanne Plass/National Drought Mitigation Center
Pictured here are, from left, Lee Hosun, K-Water; Lim Sung-hun and Park Byoung-un, MOLIT; Mark Svoboda and Deborah Bathke, NDMC; 
and Gun IL Chun, Chun Ja-Hoo and Kim Jin-Ho, K-Water. 
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Svoboda named to UN International Science and Policy Advisory Group
Mark Svoboda, climatologist 
and director of the National Drought 
Mitigation Center, was one of ten 
independent scientists recently named 
to the Science-Policy Interface of the 
United Nations Convention to Combat 
Desertification. 
The SPI-UNCCD is a select 
group composed of science-focused 
policymakers, scientists working 
globally on environment and climate 
issues, and representatives of observer 
organizations such as the World 
Meteorological Organization that provide 
scientific guidance for development of 
drought management and mitigation 
policy focused on ecosystem resiliency 
and human well-being.
 “I feel honored to have been 
selected to serve the SPI,” said 
Svoboda, “and am looking forward to 
contributing to the bridge between the 
scientific community and policy makers 
that the SPI provides.” 
The work focus of the SPI is de-
termined by the UNCCD Committee 
on Science and Technology, based in 
Bonn, Germany. The 25 members of 
the SPI are responsible for providing 
the UNCCD with an unbiased perspec-
tive on science and policy related to 
desertification, land degradation and 
drought, and for promoting dialogue be-
tween scientists and policy makers on 
those target issues.  
Appointments to the SPI are stag-
gered across two UNCCD biennials. 
Svoboda’s four-year term of appoint-
ment to the SPI will expire at the end 
of 2021.
BY SUZANNE PLASS
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United Nations
This graphic from the United Nations shows how the International Science and Policy Advisory 
Group functions and how they’ll influence policy.
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS AROUND THE WORLD
Y O U  M A Y  H A V E  M I S S E D  I T
In the first quarter of 2018, we 
released both our 2017 annual report 
“Going the Distance: Drought Science. 
Planning Sense” and our 2017 U.S. 
Department of Agriculture highlights 
report.
Both documents demonstrate our 
work with individuals, agencies and 
governments throughout the United 
States and around the world to fulfill 
our mission of creating scientific 
and planning tools that help people 
and organizations build resilience to 
drought.
Access the annual report here.
Access the USDA report here.
DROUGHT INFORMATION SERVICES  
FOR U.S. AGRICULTUREBY THE NATIONAL DROUGHT MITIGATION CENTER 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN
GOING THE 
DISTANCE
D R O U G H T  S C I E N C E.  P L A N N I N G  S
E N S E.
2017A N N U A L    R E P O R T
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS AROUND THE COUNTRY
Responding to 2018 drought in the Southern Plains
As drought advanced across Southern 
Plains states in late winter, service 
agencies on the front lines began 
reaching out for the best combination of 
facts on the ground and remote-sensing 
data to serve the farmers, ag producers, 
businesses and others in their areas 
trying to plan for the growing season.  It 
is the kind of situation the U.S. Drought 
Monitor and related tools for depicting 
drought are made for. A March workshop 
in Ashland, Kansas, was first in a series 
of outreach events for ag producers and 
others in the Southern Plains states of 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
Southern Kansas Grazing Lands 
Drought Update and Outlook
March 5, 2018
Ashland, Kansas
On March 6, 2017, after four 
months of worsening drought in the 
Southern Plains, fires roared across the 
Oklahoma border toward the small town 
of Ashland, in southwestern Kansas. 
The inferno that resulted along the 40-
mile stretch was so horrifying a Wichita 
Eagle headline read “Like Hell rose out 
of the earth.” In Kansas alone it gained 
infamy for being the most widespread 
single fire on record, engulfing more 
than 502,000 acres, and leaving a 
scorched trail of homes, machinery and 
entire herds of cattle.
On March 5, 2018, dozens of 
Kansas producers, concerned about 
seeing drought conditions similar to 
Spring ’17, gathered in Ashland to 
prepare for the 2018 growing season. 
They were there to meet with experts 
from the National Weather Service, 
the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, the Southern Plains Climate 
Hub, and the NDMC, both to gain 
information about drought data, 
drought outlooks, and drought recovery 
programs, and to share their concerns 
for the months ahead.
NDMC’s Brian Fuchs started 
the workshop presentations with an 
overview of current and future drought 
conditions. Presentations on the drought 
outlook and Farm Service Agency 
drought recovery programs were 
followed by a producer panel moderated 
by NDMC’s Nicole Wall.  
“The producer panel is typical when 
I work with Ted Alexander of Comanche 
Pool Prairie Resource Foundation,” Wall 
said.  “The ranchers really like to discuss 
drought and impacts in order to figure 
out appropriate strategies with advisors 
for response and recovery aspects.” 
A highlight of the gathering for 
attendees was USDA/NRCS rangeland 
management specialist Dusty Tacha’s 
presentation on drought response and 
wildlife recovery on grazing lands. Tacha 
emphasized that recovery aspects are 
often tied to future mitigation practices
Tacha’s message was echoed in the 
planning guide taken home by workshop 
participants, NDMC’s Managing 
Drought Risk on the Ranch.
 
Amarillo Drought Workshop
Helping the ag community assess 
and interpret the wealth of data 
available to producers is a task that 
takes teamwork. A collaboration that 
Courtesy NCES
Kansas, which marked four months of dryness by early March, saw fires rage across the state, engulfing more than 502,000 acres of land and 
destroying homes, machinery and livestock. 
Continued on page 14
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included NDMC climatologists Brian 
Fuchs and Mark Svoboda organized 
technical training sessions on the uses 
and applications of the U.S. Drought 
Monitor and other seasonal weather 
forecasting tools for personnel in 
Southern Plains USDA field programs, 
extension agencies and local county 
and state officials. The training on 
the data tools and USDA assistance 
processes was held on April 5, 2018, 
at the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service Center in Amarillo.  
Jordan Bell, a regional agronomist 
with AgriLife Extension, said that being 
able to offer training on how to use the 
U.S. Drought Monitor is an important 
part of her work with farmers in the 
Texas Panhandle. 
“As farmers are making these 
preseason decisions, especially as the 
aquifer becomes depleted and they 
don’t have the well capacity to meet 
the crop water demands, the drought 
monitor has been a very valuable 
tool,” said Bell.  Farmers she works 
with use the USDM to help gauge the 
amount of precipitation they have had. 
If outlooks suggest that in-season 
precipitation won’t be sufficient to 
meet crop water demands farmers 
may alter their choice of crop, or 
choose a hybrid with better drought 
tolerance.
Workshop attendees were also 
concerned about the connection 
between drought and fuel for fires. 
Deborah Finch of the Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, Farm Services Bureau 
had seen scientists compare the 
number of fires with the drought 
monitor maps for the same time 
period. “A reason why fires are 
occurring more often in a certain 
period of time is because of drought,” 
Finch said. “The longer a period of 
drought, the more often you’re going 
to see fires.”
NDMC worked with the USDA 
Southern Plains Climate Hub, 
USDA Office of the Chief Economist 
and National Integrated Drought 
Information System to create the 
Amarillo Drought Workshop.
Southern Plains Drought Webinar
On April 23, Brian Fuchs joined 
Victor Murphy of the Southern 
Region National Weather Service and 
Todd Lindley, an NWS expert on fire 
weather forecasts, to present an in-
depth webinar on current conditions, 
impacts, and outlooks for drought in 
the Southern Plains. The National 
Integrated Drought Information System 
sponsored the online presentation as a 
special edition to its monthly series of 
regional drought and climate webinars. 
Fuchs opened his presentation 
with a collage of photos from fires that 
had burned around the small town 
of Vici, in northwestern Oklahoma. 
Those fires had begun on April 12 in 
an area that had been dealing with 
increasing intensities of drought since 
October 2017. 
“Drought isn’t necessarily a signal 
for forest fires or wildfires, but it can 
exacerbate the conditions at which 
they do take place,” said Fuchs. “You 
really feel for the people that have 
been impacted, and their structural and 
economic losses associated with this.”
Using maps from the U.S. Drought 
Monitor for the period from October 
23 to the present, Fuchs showed the 
Tonya Bernadt/National Drought Mitigation Center
The Amarillo Drought Workshop helped train the ag community to assess and interpret climate data. Mark Brusberg, chief meterologist with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Office of the Chief Economist,was among the trainers, delivering information on seasonal forecast tools.
Continued from page 13
Continued on page 15
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group how decreases in precipitation 
and soil moisture combined with 
above-normal temperatures to help 
create the drought bull’s-eye that 
developed over the Oklahoma and 
Texas panhandles through early 
2018. He also noted the absence of 
convective thunderstorm activity that 
normally occurs over the Southern 
Plains in early spring. 
Lindley began his presentation 
by continuing on that topic, noting 
that from January through the end of 
April in an average year, the state of 
Oklahoma has usually experienced 
around 12 tornados. By mid-April of 
this year, the number of tornadoes in 
the Sooner state still stood at zero. “As 
of April 26th,” said Lindley, “we’ll be at 
the latest date of the first tornado in 
the state. So it’s almost a certainty that 
record will be broken.” 
Lindley’s words were proven cor-
rect a few days later as April 26 passed 
with no tornado reports. The first Okla-
homa tornado of 2018 was ultimately 
reported on May 1, when a twister was 
filmed near the Kansas border.
More online
A calendar of upcoming regional 
climate and drought summaries is 
online here.
Interested in NDMC workshops and 
events happening this summer? Click 
here. 
Continued from page 14
Crops, Cattle and Climatology Converge on Nebraska’s Upper Niobrara
It’s all in a day’s work for NDMC 
climatologist Curtis Riganti. 
Immediately after completing a stint 
as a U.S. Drought Monitor author with 
NDMC’s Deborah Bathke on the last 
day of February, Riganti hopped into a 
rental car to drive six hours west to the 
Panhandle city of Alliance, Nebraska, 
for his next assignment.
Riganti said that the long drive 
was actually therapeutic after the 
rush to meet the Wednesday USDM 
production deadline. “Wednesday 
morning Dr. Bathke had advised me 
to call and push my rental car pick-up 
time back an hour, because the emails 
were still flying regarding where to 
draw drought boundaries. That turned 
out to be great advice.” 
Riganti was in Alliance to speak at 
the Spring 2018 Water Issues Meeting 
of the Upper Niobrara White Natural 
Resources District. The UNWNRD 
hosts the annual gathering to provide 
area ag producers with updates 
from federal and state agencies, 
businesses and the University of 
Nebraska; and outlooks for the coming 
season. 
The USDM map released the day 
of Riganti’s presentation (reprinted 
here) shows drought reaching up from 
the southern Plains and down from the 
north to seemingly pinch the Alliance 
region at any moment. Riganti shared 
with producers how the USDM is put 
together each week, described how 
they could contribute to other NDMC 
monitoring tools such as the Drought 
Impact Reporter, and provided a 90-
day climate outlook for the Panhandle 
region that showed the drought’s 
pincers receding somewhat in coming 
weeks.  
Events such as the UNWNRD 
meeting in Alliance are opportunities 
for a two-way flow of information for 
NDMC staff. In addition to providing 
climate and drought data and outlooks, 
they get back information about how 
ag producers apply the USDM, and 
other NDMC tools, to enhance their 
operations. 
Riganti enjoys these opportunities 
to meet USDM users and hear how 
they apply the data he works with to 
farm, ranch or business management.  
“It makes it easier for me to 
understand the best way to present 
and package data,” said Riganti.
Feedback from the USDM users 
also helps inform another of Riganti’s 
current climatology activities: 
evaluating climate trends to compile 
and display trend information to 
make it easily usable for researchers, 
ag producers and others. He is 
collaborating with several NDMC 
staff to improve the Drought Risk 
Atlas by adding new data and more 
data-derived products. Additional  
enhancements include new climate 
data stations (including Alaska and 
Hawaii), and updating the data 
through 2017.
To learn more about how you 
can contribute condition information 
and photos to the Drought Impact 
Reporter, watch the user tutorials 
at http://drought.unl.edu/archive/
Tutorials/Impacts_Tutorial/
National Drought Mitigation Center
The Feb. 27 U.S. Drought Monitor for the 
High Plains region.
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ON THE HORIZON
Follow us on Twitter:  
@DroughtCenter
Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/National 
DroughtMitigationCenter
Tune in with us on YouTube:
go.unl.edu/droughtflix
Connecting locally for global change
How do you facilitate connections 
among drought decision makers who 
may not otherwise cross paths in the 
course of their work? Bring together 
stakeholders ranging from local 
engineers to emergency personnel 
to Natural Resources District water 
planners, and give them access to 
extension educators and NDMC’s 
climatologists, educators and 
experienced drought planners. Add time 
to engage in peer-to-peer exchanges of 
experience related to the drought climate 
and planning science. 
It was a recipe for success at 
the “Climate, Water, and Drought” 
workshop that was part of the Nebraska 
Association of County Officials’ Institute 
of Excellence, hosted Feb. 13 at the 
University of Nebraska-Kearney campus. 
A second workshop for stakeholders 
in eastern Nebraska is set for Sept. 7, 
2018.  Learn more at communityvitality.
unl.edu/NACOIE.     
Tonya Bernadt/National Drought Mitigation Center
A workshop at the University of Nebraska-Kearney brought together government agencies, nonprofit groups and state representatives who make 
decisions on drought.
NDMC IN SOCIAL MEDIA
Subscribe to Dry Horizons:
go.unl.edu/drmrc
